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     Water Boyz  
    A Kwik Jones play  

                                                             Synopsis 

 

Three friends find themselves selling waters on the corner to survive homelife. Months removed 

from the George Floyd protest, Chase, his younger brother Tot, and their friend Nak, continue to 

peddle waters at the on ramp of 11th and Techwood in midtown Atlanta, Georgia. They are not 

hustling for candy or a bag of chips. These boys are selling to survive home beatings and hunger 

pains. After a police officer encourages the young men to move on, the lack of money from hustling 

throughout the day takes a toll and tempters heat up. As secrets are uncovered, money becomes 

more important than friendship.     

 

 

     PLAYERS 
 
NAK: 15, Black Male high school student 

 

CHASE: 15, Black Male, older brother of Tot, HS student 

 

TOT: 10, Black Male, younger brother of Chase, Grade school 

 

OFFICER BRYANT 40’S, Black Male, Atlanta Policer Officer 

 

Time: Present Day, weekday, months after George Floyd protest. 

 

Place: Midtown Atlanta Georgia. 

 

Setting: Three corners dress the stage. The main corner sidewalk 

runs from up stage to down stage left or right. This corner has 

a gate on top of guardrails. This is the only corner overlooking 

Interstate 75/85. The other two corners can be place up stage 

and downstage without sidewalks. These corners are just corners. 

You may place street signs, cross walk signals, or lamp post on 

these corners, but it is not necessary. All main action is 

taking place on the main corner. 

 

Sample Note:  

Scene three cuts before the end of the scene to meet the ten-

page request. Officer Bryant will not be in these two scenes 

submitted. 
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SCENE 2 

 

twenty minutes later, 

corner of 11th and 

Techwood. 

 

(NAK, pear shaped friend and 

classmate of CHASE, stands over 

TOT, who is laying on the ground 

half sleep. CHASE pours water onto 

the ice in the cooler.) 

 

NAK 

     (beat) 

Lil bro you good?  

 

      TOT 

I’m straight twin. 

 

      NAK 

On my mama you always tired. 

 

      CHASE 

He don’t be sleepin’. 

 

      NAK 

Dat niggah still be makin’ you sleep on the floor? 

 

      TOT 

He said I cain’t sleep in his bed.  

 

      NAK 

Sleep on the couch wit Chase. 

 

      TOT 

They won’t let me. 

 

      CHASE 

They said it cain’t be two people sleepin’ on the couch. 

 

      TOT 

They don’t say dat dat shit when Ninny and Nae be sleep on the 

couch. 
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      CHASE 

When dey on the couch, I godda sleep on the floor till they get 

up. 

 

      NAK 

On my mama they foul. So, did you get yo ones wit’ the niggah or 

somethin’? 

 

      TOT 

He got stung by a bee. 

 

      CHASE 

     (to tot) 

Bruh. 

 

(TOT raises his hands as if to say 

what.) 

 

CHASE 

Don’t be listen to dis niggah man. 

 

      NAK 

If I was y’all I would just ghost. 

 

      CHASE 

Wat da fuck you talm ‘bout ghost? And go where?  

 

      NAK 

Go sleep in a car.  

 

      TOT 

Twin, a car? 

 

      NAK 

Better than the floo’ and gettin’ yo eye dotted niggah.  

 

      CHASE 

Ain’t nobody dotted nothin’.  

 

      NAK 

If I was y’all I would ghost. 

 

      CHASE 

Yo’ mama ain’t letting you go nowhere. 
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(NAK drifts away from CHASE.) 

 

NAK 

She don’t care. 

 

      CHASE 

Yeah right. 

      

(CHASE opens another water and 

pours it over the ice.) 

 

NAK 

On my mama you should’ve popped dat niggah. 

 

      CHASE 

With what? 

 

      NAK 

With a burner.  

  

      CHASE 

Bruh, if I had a burner what’s dat gone do? I do that then what? 

What’s gone happen to Tot? 

 

      NAK 

He gone get to sleep in the bed.  

 

      CHASE 

Bruh it’s handled. He gone sleep in the bed. 

 

(NAK takes a water out the cooler) 

 

NAK 

Maan, why y’al didn’t get know Gatorades? 

 

      CHASE 

Bruh we didn’t have enough.  

 

      NAK 

On my mama I gave you ten-- 

 

      CHASE 

Why you cappin’?   
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      NAK 

No cap. I gave you ten. 

 

      CHASE 

Fuck wat you talm ‘bout bruh? You gave two dollars for water. 

 

      NAK 

Mannn…Oh my mama, I thought I gave you ten.  

 

      CHASE 

Naw bruh, a dolla’ don’t look nothin’ like ten. 

 

      NAK 

On my mama, I thought I gave you two fives. 

 

      CHASE 

Bruh a dollar don’t look like a five-ski. 

 

(NAK laughs) 

 

CHASE 

On god, dem Gatorades don’t be selling like dey did during the 

protest. Water is better right now.  

 

      NAK 

Fuck wat youchu talm ‘bout bru. I rather do Gatorades than 

water. 

 

      CHASE 

In the summertime yeah. When it’s hot as hell. Right now, it 

ain’t dat hot. Plus, we sell like six waters we made the money 

back from both cases. You cain’t do that with Gatorades. You 

godda up the price just to make it back fast. So instead of 

coppin’ a bunch of Gatorades we got waters. Gatorades was 

poppin’ when they was protestin’ . 

  

      NAK 

On my mama, da corners was hot during the protest. Four to five 

hun a day. 

 

      CHASE 

Four to five easy.  
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      NAK 

On my mama niggah, I was at the protest slanging socks, draws, 

niggah orange slices.  

 

(They laugh.) 

 

      CHASE 

Niggah shut up, you wasn’t slangin’ no draws. You always cappin’.  

 

(CHASE opens up another water and 

pours it into the cooler. NAK 

grabs CHASE’s backpack and rifles 

through it.) 

 

      NAK 

     (beat) 

I’m hungry… Where the candy bars? 

 

      CHASE 

Mom’s didn’t cook? 

 

      NAK 

Niggah, she always cooking. I’m just hungry again.  

 

      CHASE 

So we at the store you at da pad eatin’. 

 

      NAK 

On my mama, I had to watch my sisters. That’s why I couldn’t 

meet up. 

 

      CHASE 

Bruh, yo ass was sitting at home eating pancakes and eggs.  

 

      NAK 

On god stop talking about food bru. My stomach doing flips. I 

almost ate my sister oatmeal cause I was so hungry. 

 

CHASE 

     (laughs) 

Bruh stop cappin’. You wasn’t gone steal ya sister’s oatmeal?  

  

      NAK 

On my mama, I was. It looked good. I stuck my finger in it. 
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CHASE 

     (laughs) 

You cappin’—- 

 

      NAK 

No cap. Mom’s came in was like, “Get yo’ finger out dat girl’s 

oatmeal.” 

 

(CHASE laughs.) 

 

      NAK 

No cap. 

 

      CHASE 

It’s candy bars in Tot’s pack…Hungry ass. 

 

(NAK rushes to Tot’s pack and 

rifles through it for the candy 

bars. CHASE’s turn his attention 

to a group of seven to eight 

aggressive kids selling waters to 

motorist on 10th and Techwood.) 

 

CHASE 

Fuck goin’ on Bruh? Who all dem? 

 

(NAK joins CHASE holding three 

candy bars. They look out towards 

the audience.) 

 

NAK 

I don’t know. But they ain’t gone make no money. They got too 

many heads. Long as they don’t come down dis way. On my mama 

they ain’t wit’ it. Dis I our block. 

 

      CHASE 

Tot wanna go slang wit’ Ms. Kasey. 

 

      NAK 

Where at? Mercedes? 

 

      CHASE 

Yeah. 
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      NAK 

You ain’t gone make no cheese. 

 

      CHASE 

On God though, it-be less to worry about.  

 

      NAK 

On my mama hell naw, You godda split the money. I ain’t 

splittin’ nothin’. And Ms. Kasey be trying to tell you how to 

sell. “Get out the street.” “The light is red.” Fuck dat. I’m 

about dat real strip life. Real water boy. 

 

      CHASE 

We jes cain’t be dealin’ wit twelve. We don’t need dat heat. 

 

      NAK 

Ain’t no heat. 

 

      CHASE 

You can say dat. You got somebody to come get you out of juvey. 

My a’nt ain’t savin’ us bruh. 

  

(CHASE turns his attention to NAK 

holding three candy bars.) 

 

CHASE 

Fuck goin’ on bruh. Three? 

 

      NAK 

It’s a bunch in dere. 

 

      CHASE 

Dem godda last bruh. Take one. 

 

(CHASE snatches two candy bars 

from NAK.) 

 

      NAK 

On my mama don’t be snatchin’ shit out of my hand niggah. 

 

(CHASE places the candy bars back 

into TOT’s pack.) 
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CHASE 

Get up Tot. 

 

      TOT 

     (waking up) 

Maann. 

 

      CHASE 

It’s time to get it. 

 

(TOT drags to his feet.) 

 

NAK 

I got right here. 

 

CHASE 

Bruh, let’s just roam. 

 

      NAK 

Naw! Oh my mama we did dat yesterday. I don’ t work. Let’s have 

spots. I work right here. Y’all work over there. 

 

      CHASE 

One side may not get no cars bruh. 

     

      NAK 

Whatchu talm ‘bout? All this damn traffic niggah 

 

TOT 

Twin if we roam, we get more cars. 

 

      NAK 

Naw, cause y’all be undercuttin’ a niggah. 

 

      CHASE 

Bruh you just slow. 

 

(TOT laughs.) 

 

      NAK 

On my mama, dis my spot. 

 

(NAK grabs two waters from the 

cooler and drifts to the corner.) 
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      CHASE 

You trippin’ bruh. 

 

      TOT 

Don’t worry ‘bout it you feel me. Let’s get dis cheese. 

  

(TOT and CHASE fill their packs 

with water. CHASE hands TOT a Twix 

candy bar.) 

 

TOT 

I don’t won’t no snickers. 

 

      CHASE 

Eat it man. And put yo mask on. 

 

(TOT pulls his mask from his 

pocket. The brothers trek to their 

corners.) 

 

            END OF SCENE 

 

 


